
Kion meets Kovu

1. Adjective
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3. Adjective
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5. Noun
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8. Part Of Body
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Kion meets Kovu

"Can I come with you, Kiara? Please?" Kion asked.

Kiara hesitated. She was going to go meet with Kovu. If she was caught by her dad she'd be Adjective

meat...but if her dad caught her with Kion along it would be much worse.

"Please big sister?" Kion begged.

"Okay, okay, fine. But, you can't tell daddy okay?" Kiara said.

"Okay!" Kion said, excited to see where his big sister went off to each day.

Kiara looked around Adverb before leading Kion to the swamp.

"Where are we, Big Sister?" Kion asked.

"The Outland-Pride Land border." Kiara explained.

"But, dad said-" Kion tried to interrupt.



"That's why we can't tell him." Kiara whispered Adjective .

"Hey, Kiara!" Greeted a voice.

"Kovu!" Kiara said, excitedly, running towards her Noun .

They gave each other a friendly nuzzle and purred.

"Outsider!" Kion growled.

Kovu felt defensive and growled back.

"Kion! Don't growl, it's okay!"

"But, he's an Outsider!" Kion said.

"And you're a Pride Lander, what's your point." Kovu said.

Kion froze. He had a point.



"Kovu's my best Noun ." Kiara explained. "We sneak off everyday to play."

Then Kiara crouched down and let out a low growl. Kovu let out a deeper growl and also crouched down. The

two started play fighting will Kion watched.

He noticed that they played the same way he and Kiara did, or like him and Fuli.

Kion started to get bored and walk on the Noun in the water. But they weren't logs they were

Noun .

"Help!" Kion yelled.

Kovu and Kiara stopped playing and looked up to see Kion in the same situation they were in once.

Kiara felt big sister protectiveness kick in and she jumped onto the crocodiles to her brother. Kovu started to

worry and ran after them.

The three of them made it to the rock halfway between. Kovu, Kiara and Kion jumped across the crocodile's

Part of Body to land again.



"Your dad would kill you if you found out." Kovu laughed.

"Yeah." Kiara laughed back.

"Yeah." Kion laughed. Kiara glared at him. "W-what?"

"Don't. Tell. Daddy." Kiara warned.

"Right." Kion agreed, still panting.

The two of them headed back to Pride Noun .
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